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Abstract
A series of experiments prepared at the Royal Observatory of Belgium, are running in the three
Lanzarote laboratories under the EDAS concept (van Ruymbeke et al. ,1993,1997a). The main
purposes of our observations which started ten years ago (Fernandez et al., 1990), cover the domains of
the tidal effects including oceanic tides interactions, ground deformation and environmental
parameters monitoring. We prepare instruments adapted to the special conditions of volcanic medium
in the mind of the EDAS concept which is adapted to that project.
In the Timanfaya area, we are observing the interactions between a shallow magma chambers
and the tidal signals. A correlation exists between the drift rate of a LaCoste & Rornberg gravimeter
and the local seismic activity which seems to induce heat flow changes. In the cave "Jameo del Agua",
it is possible to record the oceanic tide in excellent conditions due to the filtering of the sea-waves by
a few kilometers long siphon connecting the site to the open sea. Original probes are designed to
check the long term stability of pressure sensors. A vertical pendulum register the tiit of the ground
induced by the oceanic loading. High precision thermometers (van Ruymbeke et al., 1999) assume the
monitoring of the vertical thermal gradient which could be influenced by the modulation of the
salinity by the water flow from aquifers. The HiCum method is used to detect the admittance between
the different parameters.
1. Introduction
The aims of I:anzarote Geodynamical Laboratories (LGL) project include a multi-parameter
approach to develop methods dedicated to hazard precursors researches. Analysis of various
signals after major events seems to confrrm by post-diction, the possibility a relationship
between the event itself and some signals prior to this event. The involved phenomenon are
extracted from the noise induced by many kind of sources. It is essential to be sure about the
meaning of the conclusions obtained from the analysis of signals. A global approach including
cross coupling effects between the various parameters reduces the risk of misunderstanding of
processes.
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The improvements of instrumentation and data treatment allow to use tidal signals for the
monitoring of the geophysical medium evolution.Tides are a permanent and well defined
modulation acting everywhere on each part of the system. So they are highly suitable to
characterize transfer functions of a medium, including processes conceming mechanical energy,
hydraulic energy and thermal energies.Among the transfers of energies between the geophysical
medium M and the outside one should distinguish two types of interacting energies. On one
hand, one must consider large energies which are responsible for catastrophic events (such as
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, ...) . On the other hand, one must take into account smaller
energies which will induce small scale modifications of physical parameters (earth-tides,
variations of stress, inclination, temperature, humidity, ...) without destruction of the Medium.
The principle of our approach to detect eventual precursors consist to determine the transfer
function that relates the physical parameters to the small energies. A modification of the transfer
function would be the evidence of a change in the medium M. By monitoring the changes of this
transfer function it could be possible to determine a threshold value of the physical parameters
that induce a catastrophic event. It is thus necessary to follow the evolution of the different
physical parameters in respect with time and to relate them to the variations of energies in order
to determine the evolution of the transfer function in time. A significant change would then be
interpreted as a precursor of a catastrophic event. Therefore such method applied in LGL,
requires a multi-parameter and multi-location approach with continuous recording of data in
order to obtain the information. To illustrate this approach, we shall describe two experiments
set-up in the "Timanfaya" park and in the lava tube "Jameo del Agua"
2. Monitoring of High Temperature Variations in the Geothermal Area of Timanfaya
In the southem part of Lanzarote (Canary Archipelago),lies a National park named
Timanfaya. It covers 51 sq. km and represents the most recent volcanic activity in this islands.
The last historical eruption formed a geothermal alteration at the « Islote de Hilario », consisting
in a residual magma chamber located at a depth of approximately 2-4 km. Temperatures of
610°C have been recorded at a depth of 13 m and between 100°C and 120DC near the surface.
The seismic activity of this zone is quite interesting as small magma-phreatic quakes occur
almost every day.
We have observed a correlation between the drift rate of a LaCoste&Romberg gravimeter
installed in an underground laboratory located just above the magma chamber, and the shallow
seismic activity (Figure 1). The amplitude of gravity changes are to large to result of an up-lift
which has to reach more than sixty cm.
Considering the complexity of water interactions which could explain this behaviours of the
gravimetric signature, it is justified to sense environmental parameters in this area. Completing a
series of probes dedicated to the ground deformation monitoring, we set up an array of EDAS-
HTEMP (van Ruymbeke et al.,1997a,b) which are underground temperature sensors specially
designed, to detect an eventual correlation between the occurrence of the quakes and the
variations of the underground temperature.
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Fig. 1. The upper curve is the record of the gravimeter signal which show a lmGAL annual termo In
parallel we put an histogram of the seismic activity. A correlation exists between the two signals with
about one month of delay.
These sensors are based on the principIe of thennal expansion of solids. A metallic cylinder
is placed into a metallic tube having a slightly larger diameter in such a way that both elements
are co-axial with less than one mm of distance between them. We measure the value of the
capacitance to monitor temperature changes by differential dilatation between inner cylinder and
outer tube (Figure 2).
Fig. 2. The variation of TO induces thermal expansion which modifies the electric capacitance
between the cylinder and the external tube.
The principIe of the measurement is based on the fact that the central cylinder due to its
mass and to the gap that separates it from the intennediary tube will barely be affected by the
changes in temperature of the outside geophysical medium. On the contrary, the intennediary
tube which has a much smaller volume and is also much closer to the heat source will fol!ow the
changes in temperature of the outside medium. Let' s recal! here that al! the thermal energy that
reaches the central element has to cross al! the others parts.
This allows us to use a simple electric analogy (Figure 3) to analyse the behaviour of the
model of the HTEMP sensor. This analogy as sumes that the cel! R3-C3 is fully influenced by the
cel! R2-C2.
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Fig.3. Electric analogy of the 'HTEMP' sensor.
The capacitances stand for the layers of metal that are being crossed by the heat flow. Heat
energy is stored in those metallic pieces and their capacitance is proportional to their mass and
their specific heat. el and e2 respectively represent the capacity of the outer tube and the
intermediary tube. e3 stands for the central cylinder. Since the mass of the outer tube and
intermediary tube is much smaller than the mass of the central solid cylinder, it can already be
stated that the capacitance of the two tubes will be much less than the one of the central cylinder.
Rl represents the contact resistance between the outside medium and the thermometer. As
the sensor is completely surrounded by this medium and the thermal contact with it is good, it
can be assumed that Rl is very low. In the further simplification of the model, R1 will be
considered equal to zero. The resistances R2 and R3 model the air gaps between the elements.
When flowing from one element to the next one, heat flow is hindered by the poor conducting
properties of air. This is, the greater the resistance, the larger the gap. A first prototype of
HTEMP sensor had been installed in 1994. It was placed in the upper part of a 12 meter deep
bore-hole. The temperature of the air that comes out of that hole is of about 200°e. The hot air
flow is simply due to the free convection on the walls of the tube. In order to carry out
experiments on the HTEMP sensor, three more prototypes were built and installed. Conclusive
recordings confirrned that this high temperature thermometer based on the concept of differential
dilatation of metals is applicable. The recordings of the on-site testing of the 'HTEMP' sensor in
Timanfaya (Lanzarote, Canarian Islands) are presented in (vanRuymbeke et al., 1997c). It can be
noticed that thermal agitation signals occur simultaneously with seismic agitation.
3. Examples of Jameo del Agua Systems Monitoring Oceanic Tides EtTects
The site of observation named "Jameo del Agua" is located in a lava tunnel which is plunging in
the sea for more than one and half kilometer. . The filtering of the short period waves is due to
the few openings existing between the under-sea part of the tunnel and the open-sea'Tidal
variations of water levels could reach few meters with a very smooth motion in a site where we
have access to the sea-water (Figure 4). This is a suitable conditions for the monitoring of the
mean sea-level variations on very long periods. However local ground deformation should be
studied with techniques like permanent GPS to allow the correction of the tidal probes anchored
in front of an absolute geodetic reference.
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Fig . 4. "Jameo del Agua" laboratory in the site where the free surface of the sea-water is moving
under the effects of the oceanic tides
In parallel with a permanent GPS receiver, various probes record oceanic-tides, ground
flexion, air and water temperature modulations, .... The Figures 5 and 6 show examples of
records obtained in the Jameo del Agua. The figure 7 shows HICUM output for the M2 lunar
main wave (van Ruymbeke et al., 2001).
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Fig.5. The four curves are the forty days record s of probes installed in the Jameo del Agua::
- I.A maregraph registering the water level variations which have an amplitude of more than two rneters,
- 2.A thermometer registering the variations of water temperature near the surface ( typically one tenth of °C ),
- 3.A thermometer registering the difference of temperature between the surface and the bottom of the sea,
- 4.A thermometer registering the water temperature at the bottom (amplitude of few hundreds of degree).
Correlations exists between these four signals
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Fig. 6. The lower curve is the records of a vertical pendulum EDAS-RPH registering the tilt of the
rocks under the loading effect of the oceanic tides. A correlation exist between the thermorneter
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Fig.7. The left graph is the plot of the HICUM-M2 outputs for the four channels of the figure 4. The
anomaly existing on the upper thermometer compared to the bottom one is clearly confrrmed by the
HICUM-M2 of the differential thermometer. The right graph is a X-y output with in X-axis, the
HICUM-M2 of the bottom thermometer and in the Y-axis, the upper thermometer and the differential
thermometer. Such graphs illustrate the non-linearity existing between the oceanic tides and the
thermal reaction of the water.
4. Conclusions
The Lanzarote project becomes a very wide geodynamical tool dedicated both to the
methodology and the observations including various parameters modulated by earth & oceanic
tides. A better understanding of such environment could help to improve the interpretation of the
registration produced by the very sensitive modern instrumentation.
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